Memories Last Forever

82

Representatives: Patty Anaya, Cindy Gonzales, Laura Luevanos, Gloria Garcia, Juan Martinez, Mike Vara, Hector Hernandez, (not pictured: Chris Silva).

Graduating this year is the Class of ’82. Together they made many memories. Tackling many obstacles, including each other, during frequent Sunday football games. The games were played in fun and usually ended up with a “party in the park.”

As it grew cold, their enthusiasm slid on into the gym, where they cheered on the varsity teams.

As cold grew into colder, the seniors handily defeated the underclassmen during Spirit Week. The senior tug-of-war teams were a spectacular show of teamwork. Not only from the teams, but also from the rest of the class support. Overall, the seniors were tops.

With the year in full swing, the seniors get the full impact of being a “senior.” With graduation fees, Jr. Sr. Breakfast, Ring Day Mass, Cap and Gown Mass, and Honors, all add up to the Big — Graduation Day!

As the class song is being played, tears can be seen on many faces, as well as broad grins. Memories flash through all the minds of those who have completed their 12 long years.

Hopefully, everyone will look back through the years “to the way we were!”

Officers: Vice-President, Patrick Irwin; Secretary, Vicky Mendoza; President, Paul Trevino; Treasurer, Sue Fernandez; (not pictured: Secretary, Bea Derian).

Carolyn Adams

Patty Anaya

Julie Ariganello

Pamela Armstrong
S.F.A. Secretary "Boriquen" . Plans to attend college . Wants to travel . Enjoys horse-back riding.

Martha Balogh

Raymond Birch
"Louie" . Plans to join the Marines and go to college . Cherishes freshman year in woodshop class.

Sandra A. Botello
"Fuzzball" . Plans to join the Air Force . Cherishes senior retreat and loves to be with friends.

William Bradford
"Allen" . Cherishes winning All State honors . Dream girl is Sharon Miller . Pet phrase is "What's up?"

Nancy Broniak
Plans to go to Marygrove College . Cherishes graduation day . Enjoys swimming, bowling, and reading.

Deanna Brown
"Downtown" . cheerleader 10-11-12 . Enjoys concerts, movies, and listening to music . Pet phrase "you nerd."

Kathy Burke

Victor Bustamante
Maria Calsicon

Edgar Cano
Plans to attend college after graduation . . . Pet Phrase "This ain't no social crisis" . . . Enjoys playing basketball.

Dawn Carrer
"Dawnie-Poo" . . . Plans a career in the medical field . . . Cherishes senior trip with the "clique" . . . Pet phrase "Baby."

Josefina Castillo
"Red" . . . Hopes to become a registered nurse . . . Dream guy Tristan Rogers (Scorpio) . . . Enjoys swimming.

Monica Chavarria

Maria is just making sure her cap fits perfectly!

Kevin Chmielewski
Plans to go into business administration . . . Cherishes junior-senior breakfast and graduation day . . . Pet phrase "Oh Well."

Dolores Csizmadia

Tina Davis

Carlos Chavez
"Weazle" . . . Plans to attend Wayne State for electrical Engineering . . . Cherishes making All-Catholic CC.

Beatrice Derian
Corresponding Secretary "Bea" . . . Plans to go P.C.B. for travel and tourism . . . Dream guy Magnum P.I.
Robert Edwards
"Bob" ... Enjoys participating in sports and fixing cars ... Dream girl Rose ... Cherishes graduation.

Gretchen Ellington
"Grits" ... Plans for the future are to be happy ... Cherishes eighth grade ... Belongs to the Forensic and Chess Clubs.

Lydia Esparza
"Lee" ... Plans to major in business administration ... Cherishes 1981 junior-senior breakfast ... Dream guy Sylvester Stallone.

Norma Faraj
"Norma Jean" ... Plans to go into hair styling ... Dream guy Pete ... Cherishes summer of "81.

Annette Farrugia
"Big A" ... Plans to be an accountant ... Most cherished moment graduation ... Enjoys reading and movies.

Susana Fernandez
Homecoming Representative 
"Suzy" ... Plans to go into accounting ... Dream guy John Roland ... Cherishes Prom 1981.

"Ahhh," says Laura, "I finally came to the comics!"

Juan Flores
"Borrinque" ... Plans to attend Harvard to study business ... Dream girls C.A. and I.R.

Sheryl Frost
"Frosty" ... Plans to attend Mich. Truck Driving school ... Darryl Brake ... Cherishes New Year's Eve date '78.

Joseph Galea
"Jooee" ... Enjoys working on his Olds 442 ... Cherishes graduation ... Plans to attend trade school.

Patricia Gallegos
"Kitty" ... Plans to attend Henry Ford C.C. ... Cherishes summer of '81 ... Member of Mexican Corktown Dancers.
Gloria Garcia
Homeroom Representative
“Glo” ... Plans to join the Army ... Cherishes June 22, 1982 ... Dream guy is Al Pacino.

Robert Garrett
“Bob” ... Plans to go to N.I.T. ... Cherishes graduation day ... Dream girl is Juliet ... Enjoys photography.

Raymond Gasch
“Del Ray” ... Plans to join the Army ... Enjoys drawing ... Dream girl is Imelda Salazar.

Marianne Gatt
SFA Public Relations
“Short Stuff” ... Enjoys music ... Plans to attend Marygrove to major in education.

Cindy Gonzales
Homeroom Representative
“Hopalong Cassidy” ... Plans to continue her education ... Dream guy is Christopher Reeves.

Gordon Graham
“Graham Cracker” ... Enjoys working with women ... Dream girl is Colleen McGuire ... Pet phrase “Oh No”.

Irene Guerra
“Rennie” ... Enjoys caring for children ... Plans to go to college in Texas ... Pet phrase “Oh Well”.

Adolfo Gutierrez
“The Doph” ... Plans to go to college ... Cherishes Sr. Retreat ... Hobbies photography, playing guitar, writing prose.

Rita Gutierrez
“Ritzi” ... Enjoys playing basketball, running, and all around sports ... Dream guy ... Randy.

Michael Heraty
“Beau” ... Plans to go in the Air Force ... Cherishes graduation ... Pet phrase “Razoo.”

Hector Hernandez
Homeroom Representative
“Hugo” ... Plans to go to college and major in engineering ... Cherishes graduation.

Linda Hiller
“Lyn” ... Plans to go to college ... Cherishes graduation ... Dream guy is S.P. ... Pet phrase “For Real.”
Nancy Hinjosa
"Nance" ... Plans to marry a rich guy ... Dream guy Al Pacino ... Cherishes graduation ... Enjoys driving fast.

Patrick Irwin
Vice-President
"Magic Irwin" ... Plans to go to college ... Pet phrase "It's irrelevant."

Michelle Joiner
"Mickey" ... Plans to go to U.OID. to study finance ... Dream guy R.G. ... Enjoys listening to music and football.

Michael Kowalski
"Skippy" ... Plans to attend college ... Cherishes ghost attacking J. Flores in haunted house ... Pet Phrase "C'mon man."

Michelle LaFave
"Fee" ... Dream guy ... David Bowie ... Enjoys rock concerts, art and reading ... Cherishes Graduation.

Esther Ledesma
"Smiley" ... Plans to continue singing and later to marry ... Dream guy is Tony Geary ... Pet phrase "That's nice."

Randy Lefferts
"Randolf" ... Plans to be a technician ... Cherishes graduation day ... Enjoys bowling ... Dream girl Barbie ... Pet Phrase "This is true!"

Cynthia Lindgren
"Cindy" ... Plans to attend Detroit College of Business ... Enjoys travelling and music ... Cherishes graduation.

Laura Levanos
Homecoming Representative
"Lauda" ... Plans to attend Wayne State ... Cherishes soph. year ... Enjoys playing sports.

Richard MacKinnon
S.F.A. Representative
"Witchard" ... Plans to attend college ... Cherishes Homecoming '82 ... Dream girl Sharon.

Janet Marek
"Pollack" ... Dream guy Mick Jagger ... Cheerleader 3 yrs ... Enjoys spending money ... Cherishes graduation.

Denise Martin
"Dorice" ... Plans to seek her fortune in California ... Pet phrase "You Only Live Once" ... enjoys playing pool.
Jesse Martinez
"Geronimo" ... He plans a career as a commercial artist ... Cherishes Jr./Sr. breakfast '81 ... Enjoys drawing and rock-n-roll.

Juan Martinez
Homeroom Representative "Lil' Juan" ... Dream girl Stephanie Powers ... Enjoys playing basketball and drawing.

Ruth Martini
"Space Cadet" ... Pet phrase "Such is life" ... Enjoys playing volleyball ... Cherishes Rolling Stones concert.

Karen Matras
Recording Secretary Plans to attend Detroit College of Business ... Cherishes April 16, 1981 ... Likes to swim.

Derrick McNeal
Plans to attend Center for Creative Studies to prepare for a career in photography ... Basketball 4 years ... Cherishes a visit to Childrens' Hospital.

Paul Melcher
"Melch Kid" ... Pet phrase "Kick out the jams" ... Won awards and trophies in baseball, soccer, and swimming.

No hemi practices the latest fad in losing weight.

Victoria Mendoza
Homeroom Representative "Vicky" ... Wants to major in broadcasting ... Cherishes junior/senior breakfast '81.

Michael J. Micallef
"The Deer Hunter" ... Cherishes graduation ... Pet phrase "It's Miller Time" ... plans to attend LIT.

Doyle Mitchell
S.F.A. Representative "Slick Mitch" ... Pet phrase "Dig it" ... Dream girl ... Kim Surma ... Enjoys music.

Kim Montague
"Kimmie-Poo" ... Dream guy ... G.C. ... Pet phrase "Be for real" ... Enjoys waterskiing, bowling, and soft-ball.
Aimee New
"Gi-Gi" ... Pet phrase "Hey woman" ... Dream guy Bobby Whalea ... Enjoys collecting stamps and playing cards.

Class of '82 Senior Retreat: "It's the MAIN EVENT."

Tom Nielsen
Dream girl Karen Matras ... Cherishes October 26, 1980 and April 16, 1981 ... Enjoys playing hockey and soccer.

Cynthia Nixon
"Grandma" ... Pet phrase "Basically" ... Enjoys writing poetry ... Cherishes junior retreat and graduation.

Mary Olsen
"Styx" ... Plans to become an architect ... Dream guy Sam Sirkin ... Enjoys playing basketball and volleyball.

Gerardo Palermo
"G.P." ... Plans on being an engineer ... Most cherished moment was Freshmen year ... Chess Club.

Mercedes Para
"Merci" ... Plans to attend LIU ... Dream guys Mick Jagger and Gary Daniels ... Cherishes junior-senior breakfast.

Diana Quesada
"Midget" ... Plans to move to Texas ... Cherishes summer of '81 ... Dream guy Mel ... Enjoys talking on the phone.

Antonio Ramirez
"Chumly" ... Plans to obtain a bachelors degree in electrical engineering ... Cherishes U of D Catholic playoffs.

Michael Razo
"Get a haircut" ... Plans to major in electronics ... Dream girl Cathy Denny ... Cherishes graduation day.

Maria Recendez
"Mari" ... Plans to go to college to study business administration ... Cherishes graduation day ... Dream guy J.M.G.
Ileana Reyes
"Lily"... Plans to become an accountant... Cherishes junior/senior prom of "81"... Dream guy... Al Pacino.

Kathleen Reyes
"Kath"... Plans to go to college and later marry her dream guy... Jeff Wilson... Cherishes March 15, 1979.

Diane Richards
"Rag Bottom-German"... Cherishes graduation... Dream guy is Kevin Tucker... Pet phrase "Hey Rag."

Lisa Rodriguez
"Diz"... Cherishes meeting Billy Joel's Band... Pet phrase... "That's so disgusting!"... Enjoys listening to music.

Rod Rodriguez
"The Mod"... Dream girl... Gloria Partalamas... Plays the electric guitar and enjoys music... Pet phrase... "Slide On."

Sarena Rodriguez
"Bird"... Dream guy... Magnum P.I. ... Pet Phrase... "Mann"... Enjoys eating, talking, and cheerleading.

Teresa Rojo
"Rojo"... Plans to become a legal secretary... Dream guy... Poncho Ybarra... Enjoys horse-back riding and painting.

Carrie Ross
Treasurer
"Kawee Woss"... Dream guy... Billy Dee Williams... Pet phrase... "Suck my toes."

Debra Ann Sabuda
"Debs"... Dream guy... P.Z... Enjoys boating, skating and has participated in intramurals... Also enjoys cheerleading.

Imelda Salazar
"Bland Child"... Cherishes graduation... Dream guy... Timothy Hutton... Pet phrase... "So what!"... Likes to swim.

Yvonne Sanchez
Enjoys swimming, playing tennis and parties... Dream guy... David Lee Roth... Cherishes last year's prom.

Jacqueline Saucillo
"Jackie"... Pet phrase... "C'mon you guys"... Dream guy... Victor M... Enjoys dancing, singing, and reading books.
Theresa Segler
"Gus" ... Pet phrase ... "Ar-Ar" ... Enjoys baking and also animals ... Plans to become a veterinarian ... Dream guy ... Joe Attard.

Christopher Silva
Homeroom Representative "Gump" ... Pet phrase ... "What?" ... Enjoys playing basketball ... Dream girl ... Linda Carter.

Rhonda Simko
Plans a secretarial career ... Dream guy ... Rod Stewart ... Pet phrase ... "I'm sure" ... Enjoys tennis and baseball.

Audrey Jean Stewart
"Bug" ... Plans on becoming a beautician ... Cherishes her pending marriage to her dream guy ... Gary.

Annette Tarrant
"Big A" ... Plans to go in the Navy ... Dream guy ... John Olmeda ... Cherishes receiving her diploma in June.

Robert Tennant
"Cobo Bob" ... Pet phrase ... "Let's Whirl-a-Hoon" ... Enjoys listening to rock-n-roll and playing soccer and also bowling.

Paul Trevino
President "Paulie" ... Dream girl ... Brooke Shields ... Cherishes being voted class president for 2 yrs.

Roxanne Trevino
"Foxy Roxy" ... Plans to attend D.C.B. ... Cherishes graduation ... Dream guy ... Clark Gable ... Pet phrase ... "What-What".

Alysa A. Trump
"Dolly" ... Dream guy ... Scott Baio ... Pet phrase ... "That's too bad" ... Enjoys singing, acting, horse-back riding and cuddling animals.

Kevin Tucker
"Tuck" ... Plans to go to the Air Force ... Pet phrase ... "What?" ... Enjoys playing the guitar and fiddle.

Robert Tuttle
"Turtle" ... Plans to be a mechanic ... Dream girl ... Pat Benatar ... Pet phrase ... "What's up?" ... Enjoys parties.

Annette Valverde
"Netty" ... Cherishes Rolling Stones American tour ... Dream guy is Roger Daltrey ... Enjoys being with her freinds.
Andy Vance
"Andy V." ... Pet phrase
... "You know what they say,
That's too bad" ... Enjoys
listening to Jim Morrison and
the Doors.

Michael A. Vara
Homeroom Representative
"Mike" ... Pet phrase ...
"You're my hero" ... Made
All Catholic in Cross Country
his senior year.

Claudia Vasquez
"Kita" ... Enjoys cooking,
bowling and biking ... Plans
to start her own enterprise ...
Cherishes freshman initia-
tion.

Oscar Vasquez
S.F.A. Representative
"Oscar Buddy Gamble" ... Enjoys collecting Creem Magazines, going to concerts and going to parties.

Alicia Villarreal
Plans to study photography ...
Dream guy ... Al Pacino ...
Pet phrase ... "You
know what?" ... Enjoys play-
ing piano and ice-skating.

Nohemi Villarreal
"No-Me" ... Dream guy ...
Mick Jagger ... Plans to at-
tend Virginia Farrell to be-
come a beautician ... Cher-
ishes graduation.

Mark Wagner
"Wags" ... Pet phrase ...
"Uh, Yeah, I bet" ... Cher-
ishes graduation ... Plans to
get rich and later to settle
down and get married.

Lisa Ward
"Lee" ... Dream guy ...
Haythem Choulagh ... Plans
to become a registered nurse ...
Pet phrase ... "Be for
real!"

Yolanda Williams
"Yo" ... Plans to attend col-
lege in Tennessee ... Dream
guy ... Jeff Vardiner ... Pet
phrase ... "Put your wings
on Kathy Burke!"

Mary Theresa Zacker
"Theresa" ... Plans to study
medicine ... Dream guy ...
M.H. ... Enjoys sports sports
and reading ... Cherishes
graduation.

Greg Zawislak
"Zeck" ... Plans to study
computer science ... Enjoys
golfing and concerts ... Cherishes the weekend at
C.M.U.

"Bob takes the easy job."